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INTRODUCTION 

I the Chairman of the Committee on Public Undertakings, having 
been authorised by the Commttee to submut the report on their behalf, 
present this Eighth Report on the general working of the Haryana 
Tourism Corporation Ltd 

2 The Commuttee undertook the unfinished investigation of the 
ear lier Commuttees into the working of Haryana Tourtsm Corporation 
Ltd and held meetings with the representatives of the Corporation 
and the Government Department The Commuttee also made on 
the spot study of the various Complexes of the Corporation all over 
tae State Copies of the proceedings of the various meetings as also 
of on the spot study of the Complexes are placed in the Secretariat of 
the Vidhan Sabha 

3 The Committee would like to thank the Accountant General, 
Haryana, for his able guidance for preparing the report The Com 
mittee would also like to thank the representative of the Finance 
Department, Government of Haryana, for hisfher regular assistance 
to the Committee Thanks are 8150 due to the Secretary, Joint Secretary, 
the dealing Officer Vidhan Sabha and his subordinate staff for their 
efficient and hard work 1n completing the report on time The 
Committee would like to pay special thanks to the representatives 
cfthe Haryana Tourism Corporation Ltd , Shr1 R I Sudhir Managing 
Director and Shri Rajeev Sharma General Manager, who not only 
presented the functioning and problems of the Corporation very 
competently but also helped the Commuttee ता getting a clear over 
view of the Corporation 

Chandigarh SAGAR RAM GUPTA 
The 24th February, 1983 Chairman



REPORT 

HARYANA TOURISM CORPORATION LIMITED 

1 Introductory 

The Corporation was set up पा pursuance of the decision taken by 
the Council of Minister on 31st March, 1974 the Government accorded 
sanction to the formation of the Haryana Tourism Corporation vide 
theirr memo No 35923 6PP 74/11247, "dated 12th Apnil, 1974  The 
Corporation came mto existence 25 a public sector undertaking under 
the Indian Compamies Act 1956we £ 1 51974and it started functioning 
fram 1 9 1974 ° At 1ts inception the Corporation took over 28 tourist 
complexes from the then State Towism Department and was 11001 
porated with an authorised capital of Rs 500 lakhs 

Accordng to the Government policy decision the main features 
of the Corporation were to be as under — 

(1) The Corporation would be directly responsible for the 
running and maintenance of the commercial units namely 
restaurants/bars/liquor vends/Tourists Taxis/petrol pumps 
and such like other establishment 

(2) The Corporation would mange the non commerctal units 
asan agent of the State Government who would not only 
provide the working capital but also subsidise the loss 1f 
any ~Non Commercial units would mean tourist banglows/ 
huts/motels/rest houses and such like other establishment 

(3) Development/maintenance cost of infrastructure would 
continue to be borne by the State Government The nfras 
tructure would 1nclude landscaping/lakes/gardens etc 

The same principle would apply 1n respect of commercial/ 
non commercial establishments which may be taken over 
by the Corporation from घाट to time in future also 

The man objects aims of the Corporation are asunder — 

(1) To purchase, acquire develop and take over from time to 
time all or any of the Restaurants Bars Liquor Vends 
Bonded Warehouses Wholesale and Retall Vends of 
Foreign Liquor, Cafeteries Canteens Milk Bars Bakeries 
Shops Catering  Establishment Petrol Pumps Repair 
Workshops Emporia, Tourist Banglows Hotels Huts, Motels, Guest Houses Entertainment Projects and other 
places of toumst archaeological and historic nterest 1n 
Haryana and/or elsewhere Cars Buses Trucks Boats 
Ponies etc from the Government of the State of Haryana 
with all or any of the rights licences and business for the 
purpose of boarding lodging stay comfort and entertain
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ment of tourists and run, maintain, manage and admimster 1... 
them 

(2) Purchase, produce distribute and sell tourist publicity 
materials edit,design, print publish, sell or otherwise deal 
with books magazines periodicals folders inserts guide 
maps pamphlets bills posters picture postcards diaries 
calendars slides cinematograph films and other material 
for the purpose of giving publicity to and developing 
tourtsm 

(3) Provide entertamnment by way of cultural shows dances 
music concerts cabarets ballets film shows sports and 
games son et lumiere spectacles and others 

(व) To make arrangements for excursion and sight seeing trips 
provide library and reading room facilities guide facihities 
msurance facilities, banking facilities 1ncluding traveller 
cheques facilities subject to approval of the Reserve Bank 
of India and provisions of the Banking Regulations Act 
other facihities and recreation 1n every other way to satisfy 
the requirement of tourists and travellers 

(5) To start operate and promote establishments undertakings 
and enterprises of any description whatsoever including 
Wineries Distillanies Brewerlies and manufactories of 
liqueurs 

(6) To carry on the business of boarding and lodging house 

©) 

keepers, licensed vactuallers wane beer and spirit mer 

charts brewers malsters distillers importers and manu 
factureres of aerated, mineral and artifictal waters and other 
drinks purveyors caterers for public amusements generally, 
dealers 1n textile goods perfumery, siken and woolen 
parments, dealers 1n noveltv and other goods, and as 

general merchants garage proprietor livery stable keepers 
job masters, farmers dairymen ice merchants importers 

and brokers of food live stock and foreign produce of all 

descriptions hair dressers perfumers chemists proprietors 
of clubs baths dressing rooms laundries reading writing 

and newspaper rooms librarics grounds and places of 

amusement recreation, sport entertainment and mstruction 

of all kinds tobacco and cigar merchants travel agents 
for railway shipping and airways and road tramsport cor 

porations, companies or bodies and carriers theatrical and 

opera box office propiietors entrepreneurs and general 

agents and 85 proprietors conducting safe deposit vaults 

and to carry on business of running might clubs swimming 

pools, bakery and confectionery and any other business 

To provide loding and boarding w.nd other facilities to 

the public including tourists visitors and other delegates 

coming to India from foreign countries and to members 

of delegations and mssions ?rom foreign countries
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(8) To orgamse all inclusive tours by road rail sea air or 

otherwisg and to enter 1040. all agreements connected with 
the organisation of such tours 

L 

1 | o AP oV (9) To purchase, take on hire or otherwise acqgulre or con 
struct cimema halls 1including | drive पा cinemas theatres 
concert halls or other building of a like character and 
rights 1n, the Same ;and to sell छाए? on hire or otherwise 
dispose of the rights so acquired 

(10) To mport manufacture, re‘palr, ply and hire, buses, मणि . 
trucks motor cars  tax: cars station wagons launches and 
other kinds of vehicles 

(11) To' constryct, pulrchase, lease olwn establish run alter 
and imanage pnnhug presses Iitho presses art studios 
Photo Studio workshops foundries and factortes for the 
purpose of maintaining repairing, altering, servicing, all ¢ 
sorts, of ;machinery whatsoever run; by power electricity 
steagn, oil gas vapour, mechanical power or atomic 
energy and other component paitsand all apparatus, acces 
sortes fittings machinery or things necessary or convenient 
for carrying on any of the above spectfied, businesses or 
busually dealt with by persons engaged in like frades “or 
usiness 

() J 

() Capital Structure 

13 I - f 

The authorised capital of Rs 500 lakhs of the borp‘orl'altlollnL 5 
divided , 1nto five lakh equity shares of Rs 100 each The paid up 
Capltatf of the Corporation as on 31st Marc'h, 1982 1sRs 144 201akhs 
wholly contributed by ihe State Government The paid up capital 
has a cash component of Rs 50 lakhs and. the balance 15 represented 
by the assets transferred to the Corporation by the Government 
Apart from the above the Corporation has been receiving loans from 
the Government which stood 81 Rs 25 20 lakhs ason 3] 31981 and 
Rs 23 67 as on 3131982 The Corporation 8150 avails 1tself of 
Bank overdraftsas necessiated from time to time 

(u) Organisational Set up 

The management of the Corporation 1s entrusted to a Board of 
Directors appomted-. by the State Government At present there are 
8 Member on the Board of Directors 

Thp,)dhorploga'}lon 15 headed by aJChalrma'n (non official) the 
Managing Ditector 15 the Chuef Executive The Finance and Accounts 
Department 15 headed by an Assistant Accounts Officer 

The, A‘dm]nlspratlve control 15 exercised by the Chief Executive 
from th,e} Headquarsters located at Chandigarh ~through a number of 
regional functionaries at va 1ious levels posted at other places 

, - 
Further details पा regard to the admimistrative set up are as
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Chairman He 15 executive head aof the Corporation 

Managing Director He controls the affairs of the Haryana 
* Tourism Corporation at the Headquarters 

as well as of the field offices 

At Headquarter, the Managing Director controls the following 
wings and sections - - 

(1) Consultangy Cell ~ This organisition  provides consultancy 
services and contracts for turnkey projects 
in the field of planmng development con 
struction and commussioning of modern 
tourist complexes and facilities throughout the 
country 

(a) Construction Wing This wing handles the construction work of 
Tourist Complexes’gardens for other States 
and execute construction proglamme envisa 

ged under the Tourism budget 

1(b) Hostrculture Wing-  This wing looks after landscaping and 01 
* cultural activities at the various Tourist Com 

plexes Ttalse looks after landscaping works 
being undertaken by the Construction Wing 

(गे Archutecture Wing To prepare design of facilities such as res 
- taurants bars moters tourst hute petrol 

pump cemping c<ites campers huts shop . 
ping arcades, swimming pools with saunas, 
conference halls plant nurseries emporia 
etc for the department of Tourism Haryana 
and for consultancy projects outside the State 
and withm the State - 

(एप Electronics Wing  This wing carries out repairs and replance . 
ment of sophisticate stereo and other sound 
system quadriphonic equipment stereo tape, 
recorders, cass tte/catridges and video tape 
recorders 1nstalled 1n various tounst cemple 
xes of Haryana कक 

(1) Publicity Wing This wing impaits information to tourist 
regarding availability of facilitiecat the tounst 
complexes run by the Corporation Corres 
ponds with the film producers for location 
shooting the Tourist Complexes assists tou 
rist and Youth Organisations to plan itine 
81105 fo1 visit to the State handles ptinting 
of menu cards invitaticn cards elc  nd 1९ ues 
advertisements and HARYANA TOURISM 
newsletter
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(tv) Chief Architect He 15 Officer'in Charge' एमी the*Archtteetiral 

Wing 

(v) Art Drirector He 15 Officer-in Charge of~ the~Piblicity 
Wing 

(१0 Copy Writer The 1ncumbent co ordihates 1h“Priftifig=ant 
1ssue of news letter 

(४10 General Manager Hs 15 Incharge of the Admunistra tion of Cor' 
(Admn,) and poration and Purchase Branch 
Purchase 

(४070 Company -~The Company SeCretarf-orgamséi=the func 
Secretary tioning of ¢the Comfpany{ m-4ceorddnceSwith 

the provisions of the Companies Act ) 

(1x) Divisional He 1005 after the catering and other allied 
'\ Managel affairs of the Corporation 

= 

= (x) Accounts/Assistant They orgamise the working of the Accounts 
Accounts Officers 'Wing of the Corporation 

it (a) Field Officers 

~There are seven, Projects/Divisions where Divisional Managers/ 
Additional Divisional Managers Control mamtain and run various 
tourist complexes 

. (b) Dellu Office - 

- Theie 15 a Tourist Bareau at दाता which comes within the pur 
view of the Tourism Department Corporation has also provided’Some 

~ stafl such 85 General Manager Steno typist Publicity cum Information 
Assistant etc, and for providing information to Tourlsts about the 
tourist complexes in the Haryana State besided booking accominbdationt 
etc णि India/Foreign Tourists 1n various tourist complexes specially 
Badkhal Lake Surajkund, Dubchick {Hodel), Uchana, Sohda Dharu 
hera Pinjore etc 

= 
~ 

2 A_ctlvxtles/Operatmns of the Corporation 

At piesent the Corporation has 31 tourist complexes These 1n 
clude Restaurants -Bars  Liquor Vends In addition to these;- there are motels/Hotels where residential accommodation 15 provided to the 

~ tourists 

The Commuttee were nformed that whereas the activities relating 
to the operation of restaurants Bars Petrol Pumps and other catering/ entertainment activities treated ascommercial, those re lating tb renting 

7 out of rooms, management of hote Is/'motels and accommeodation pro 
vided to the (0 urists are treated as non commercial 

The major units of the Corporation are at Badkhal Lake, Suraj 7 kund, *Hodel, ‘Rohtak, Panipat, Karnal, Pipli > Dha'ruherd, Sultanpur,
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+Sohna and Pinjore , The special feature of the aboye complexes 18 
that while mimor complexes provide, only for catering facilities (restau- 
rants and bars only) the hotels/motels/camper huts sources of recreation 
like the lake and such other facilities 85 the swimming pool of the 
pleasure garden are attached to these major units Certain other 201 
vites of the kind attached to some of these complexes are Sauna Bath 

.. fishing,boating and camping It will thus be seen that @at present the 
rporation covers a very vide range of activities and has got a well 

established capital and an 1pfrastructure base to carry on 15 activites 

(:) Workig Results 

- The,year-wise working results of the Corporation from 1974-75 to 
1 1981-82 are summarised as below 

Year Turnover Operational Net profit/ No of 
profit loss tourist 

[ lcomple 

xXes as 
' existing 

at the 
end of 

3 ¢+ each 
P . -Yyear 

1974 75 7215 - 005 _ 500loss = 15 

¢ 197576 148 82 -~ 506 -4 87 , 23 

¢ 14976 77 196 73 5 93 902 + 25 

-~1977-78 215 ¢4 11 34 453 . 26 

1978 79 215 77 13 85 542 26 
(unaudited) - 

11979 80 #0260 38 2416 - 1355 27 

1980 81 346 95 45 83 10 29 29 
Profit 
(Tentatimn) 

1981 82 450 78 5374 12 00 31 
Profit 
(Tenatin) 

. The detailed operational results of the vapous umits for the year 

J
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1980 81 4and 1981 82 are as under 

Sr  Name of the Unit/ 1980 81 1981 82 
No Drivision 

- Turnover Operatio Turnover Operatio 
nal profit nal profit 

t+ 1 Badkhal Lake 28 02 299 34 63 3 

2  Surajkund ¢ 1079 275 1455 + 47175 

3 Magpte Faridabad 6 14 | 16 10 28 317 

+ 4 Hodel Dabchick 10 88 185 12 60 221 

¢ Total . 5583 8 75 72 06 13 84 

SN—Elammgo Hissar 13 45 300 13 58 204 

6 L 1Hissar "13 57 03 2315 b 62 

7 Rohtak (M) 4 77 0 47 72 . 065 

8 Rohtak (T) 18 62 084 39 39 192 

1 9 Hoopoe Bluwam 170 010 177 0 09 

10 Bulbul Jmnd v 060 (=)0 08 0 06 

2 ~11  KalaiTeetar Abub 
Shehar 106 (—)0 53 061 (—)103 

12 Shikara Ashakhera 035 (—0 18 037 (—)039 

13 Surkhab Sirsa 2 28 016 5 94 018 

_ Total 56 40 4 14 93 60 4 14 

_ 14 Skylark Pampat 36 09 2 63 54 71 2 69 

15 Blue Jay Smalkha 572 140 596 107 

16 Chakor Sonepat 4 99 0 86 6 74 04 

Total 46 80 4 89 67 41 4 20 

17 Karna Lake Uchanpa 20 68 539 24 03 7 50 

18 08578 Uchana 33 63 145 34 69 1 60 

19 L 1Karnal 68 55 4 01 81 46 4 83 

20 Parakeet Pipl 10 00 199 924 122 

21 Red Robin Gharounda 036 (-20 0 0 53 0 01 

Total 133 22 15 16 1283 149 95 
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22 Yadvindra Garden 
Pinjore 14 79 513 24 87 567 

23 Panchkula (Red 
Bishop) 304 052 2 88 0 56 

24  Youth Hostel 099 021 125 * 025 

25 Eagle Nest 471 113 3 66 0 86 

26 Puffin Chandigarh — — 2 33 bodl 

Total 23 53 6 99 34 99 775 

27 Sohna 6 48 239 6 96 2 68 

28 Shama Gorgaon 8 55 153 705 1 56 

29 Jungle Babbler 
Dharuhera 12 61 399 13 81 4 38 

30 Sultanp_ur Bird i 
Sanctury 234 0 64 33 091 

31 Sand Grouse Narnaul 075 (-0 30 084 (042 

32 Mor Pankh Toaru 044 (=)0 02 051 ~'0 02 

33 Sand Piper Rewan — — 024 (015 ~ 

34 Damdama Lake Sohna — न 005 (-2 33 

Total 31 17 8 23 3217 8 65 

GRAND TOTAL 346 95 45 83 450 78 3 
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Statement Showng the activity wise Income & Expenditure for (ke year 
1980 81 

Income Expenditure (Figures पा Lakhs) 

Direct Other Expenditure Total 
Expenses 

Admn Bonus/ 
Expenses Gratuitv/ 
etc Deprecia 

tion etc 

{a Commercial Actnties 

Food Stuff’s 105 19 59 61 

Wine & Minerals 135 31 70 36 98 18 15 34 

Petrol O1l & 
Diesel 66 02 64 12 

Other Income 23 26 11 88 

320-78 20597 98 18 1534 319 49 

(b)Y Non Commercral activities 

Room Rent 22 94 _ — 22 89 — 

Other Income 2 58 2 63 — 

25 52 2 63 22 89 — 25 52 

Grand Total 
(a-+b) 355 30 _ 208 60 121 07 15 34 345 01 

Net Profit _ 355 30—345 01=10 29 Lakhs
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Statement Showng the actvily फाइट Income & Expenditure “for फिट year = 
1981 82° 

Income ~ Expenditure (Figures 1n Lakhs) 

Direct Other Expenditure Total 
expenses 

Admn Bonus/ 
Expenses Graturty/ 
etc deprecia 

tion etc 

(a) Commercial Activities 

Food Stuff’s 125 24 64 60 

Wine & Mimnerals 170 54 ~ 103 16 113 42 23 00 

Petrol O1l & 
Diesel 102 76 100 35 — — 

Other Income 34 40 16 30 — — 

432 94 28441 113 42 2300 420 83, 

(b) Non Commercial actnities 

Room Rent 32 00 29 18 

Others 09 37 

329 372 2018-  — 3290. 

Grand Total = = 7 
(a+b) 46584 28813 14260 2300 453 73 

Net Profit 465 84 —453 73 =12 11 Lakhs 
- 1 

The Committee have examined the management of the Corporation 
includmg the Managing Director and the Secretary Tourism Depart 
ment 1n a number of meetings In addition the Commuittee has लाएं 
eavoured to conduct on the site inspection/discussion of a fairly com 
prehensive cross sectton of the complexes and the activities of the 
Corporation over a period of about four months To be better informed 
and to acquire a more critical view of the functionng of the Corpo 
ration the Committee also took an opportumty of visiting some of the 
Tourist Complexes of the Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Corporation 
located at Srinagar Pahalgaon and Gulmarg as the Jammu & Kashmir 
1s the most important State 50 far as the Tourism industrv 15 concerned 
In the subsequent paragraphs the Committee has endeavoured to place 
on record the results of 1ts wide ranging tudy या. as comprehensive a 
manner as possible



लि Working Results of Expenditure 

The Committee note that the Corporation had incurred losses 
every year from 1974 75 to 1979 80 The accummulated loss in these 
years amounted to Rs 32 39 lakhs 

As agamst this acoummulated Joss the Corporation has earned 
according to unaudited accounts 8 profit of Rs 10 29 lakhs i 1980 81 
and Rs 12 00 lakhs in 1981 82 The Commuttee find 1t gratifymg 
to note that 2/3rd losses have been wiped out by the Corporation 1 
these two years 1e 1980 81 and 1981 82 

During the oral exammation the Managmg Director of the Corpo 
ration stated that in the year 1982-83 according to the provisions 651 
mates, they expecta profit of Rs 15 lakhs 

2 The Committee also note with satisfaction the fact that whereas 
the turn over of the Corporation in the year 1974 75 stood only at 
Rs 72 15 lakhs, 1t has increased to Rs 346 95 lakhs 1 1980 81 and 
to Rs 450 78 lakhs in the year 1981 82 These पाए overs include the 
entire sales of the Corporation from Restaurants, Liquor Vend< Petrol 
Pumps Shoping Archedes and rccreational facilities as [50 income 
der ved from Motel/Hotel and Campor Huts by way of room rent 
Whil- 1t 1s on encouraging to note the mamfold iner ase ता the total turn 
over of the undertakirg, the Commut ee find that the Corporation has 
neither been comparable nor consistent 1 various actitviles undertaken 
separately For example durnng the year 1980 81 food stuff and 
catering accounted for Rs 105 19 18105 wine and minerals accounted 
for Rs 135 31 lakhs for Petrol O1l and diesel Rs €6 02 lakhs and 
for other income Rs 23 46 lakhs Thus duiing this year 55 of the 
turn over was on account sale by Wine and Minerale Petrol Oiland 
Diesel Similarly during the year 1981 82, where 85 the total the turn 
over of Rs 450 78 lakhs has registercd a growth of 30 फू of the previous 
year the tun over from Liquor Vendsand Petrol pumps incr ascd by 
36% As againstthig, theinciease inthesale ofiood stuff and catering 
(total Rs 105 19 lakhs) during the year 1981 82 reg: tered an increase 
of only 20% 

It 1s not unlikely that the increase था the sale of food stuff catering 
15 partly accounted for by incre ise 1n tarff 

(ur) Income from Room Rent in Motel{Hotels etc 

According to the financial arragements appioved by the Govern 
ment the existing Rent Hous s Hotels Motels and other accommo 
dations now being managed by the Corporation we: handed over to 
the Corporation without any cipital habiity Thus «tivity was termed 
as non commercial The Govelnment also geve a subsidy upto फिट 

cetling of Rs 2 50 lakhs to cover the gap between the mncorie from 
this activity and the expenditure thereon The mumnten 700९ cos of 

these premises was 8150 not debited to the C orporation and was borne 
by the Government through the agency of PW'D The expenditure 
छा! this activity and the income derived thercfrom during the five yearg
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ending 1981 82 are summarised as below = 

Profit and Loss Account 

Year Income Subsidy Expend:  Total Expendi Rcom 
ture met ture Rent 

- out of 
- Corpora 

थी N tion funds 

1977 78 1519 250 128 18 97 18 97 14 60 

197879 1897 250 0 89 22 36 22 36 17 83 

1979 80 248 250 0 89 28 26 2826 22 20 

1980-81 24 24 1 80 — 26 04 2604 22 94 

1981 82 33 84 — — 33 84 33 84 32 00 

It will be seen that the income from this activity has almost doubled 
during this peried although upto the yerr 1980 81 पा. additton to 
other concessions the Government also paid subsidv to the Corpora 
tion The Committee would like to point cut the fact that the expend: 
ture on this actnity has also increased most पा the same proportion 
so much so that at the end of each year the Corporation 15 
merely able to recover its revenue expendituie mcurred on this activity 
It bas to be noted that in real commer ial terms (and घाट Commuttee 
see no justification for triating it otherwise) the activity has 1n tact 
resulted प्रा. recurring loss 1f the capital cost of the construction of buil 
ding therr maintenance interest on capital employed and the depre 
ciation chargeable under the rules ~re taken 1nto account The 
Committee will have an occasion to revert to this aspect subsequently 
mn greater detail It may 06 suffice to stite here that the entire expen 
diture on this activity compries of salaries and other overhead expendi 
ture hike adminstrative expenses etc 

Although the Corporation has submitted a date only for one year 
(from 4/81 to 3/82) regarding the month wise occupancy on all the 
complexes 1t 1s evident that the ocoupancy has improved during the 
past rew years due to the growth of bu e s of the Corporation gene 
rallv as also due to the inoreasing demand fiom the public To that 
extent the operations of th Corporation hav> shown a welcome trend 
But even m this area of activity there a e certain umits where the 
occupancy 15 extremelv low for example पा एवं and Abub Sahar In 
some other units ike 08518 at Uchana ILale Taoru and Hodel the 
occupancy 1s far from satisfactory bemng 50 4 1 a comparatively better 
performace year 1981 82 The Commuttic would hke the Corporation 
to make a close analysis of the occupancy fisures 1n the last five years 
or so and see what portion of these fignres was on commercial basss, 
tor the Commuttee have a hunch tha* a large portion of the occupancy 
figures must have been accounted for by the non commercial subsidised 
Qceupancy
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3 Consultancy Service 

The Corporat on has been operating a consultancy wing for desi 
gning landscapmng etc since 1976 with a view to providing technical 
service/consultancy 1n the field of tourism to other State Governments/ 
Institutions During the years from June 1976 to March 1979 the 
Corporation took up the consultanoy work of [2 units of Uttar Pradesh 
Government Tourtsm Department and three umts of other orgamisations 
According to the provisional higures made available by the Corpora 
tion they recerved the works of the value of Rs 14 Q3 lakhs m 1976 77 
of Rs 10 39 lakhs ता 1977 78 and of Rs 1 67 lakhs या 1978 79 How 
ever the value of work actually undertaken during these years was 
respectivey of Rs 5 21Jakhs Rs 8 76lakhsand Rs 1 79 lakhs While 
there was an operational surplus of Rs 1 98 lakh पा 1976 77 there was 
an operational loss respectively of Rs 1 53 and 1 99 lakhs 1. the 
subsequent two years There was also a stecp decline पा. the value of 
work done 1n the year 1978 79 During the oral examination the 
view put forth by the management was that the question of any profit 
or loss पा their activity does not arise because the consultancy fo the 
outsiders] 15 provided by the existing staff/officers working 1n the con 
sultancy Ewing of the Corporation and that the expenditure on this 
staff 15 to be incurred 1n any case irrespective of the consultancv work 
dore The management however was not above to indicate as to what 
has been the work load of the consultancy wing 1 respect of the acti 
vities of the Corporation itselt The Commuttee are therefore unzble 
to accept the views of the management in this regard or (0 have even 
broad apprasal of the adequacy or otherwise of the consultancy 1e 
landscaping horticultural architectural and other civil works wings 
of the Corporation related to 1ts work 1080 

! 4 Direct and Indirzct Overheads 

During the oral examnation the Commuttee noted the po1 t made 
by the management that in a Government undertaking some of the 
direct admimstrative expenses ke salaries wages etc continue to 
inorease from year to year as a result of general government policy and 
owing to periodical morease गा D A rates of pay etc It 1s also true 
that m terms of orgamsation and actual conauct of business a govern 
ment undertaking connot funotion exactly like a private firm or like 

an mdwvidual umt of business However the Committee find 1t unefui 
to look at the problem from the operational standpoint to begmn with 
For example the table below indicates the margins on the sales of two 
main items of turn over during the three years upto 1978 79 actual 
figures for the subsequent years being not available 

‘ Year Costof  Sale Margin 
i Material proceeds (percen 

tage) 

() Wine and Minerals 1976 77 5081 7726 52 1 

1977 78 46 06 72 82 58 1 

1978 719 34 30 60 27 75 1.
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(0 Food stuft 1976 77 298 64 79 i 

1977 78 4601 77 34 68 1 

1978 79 498 76 99 71 2 

In spite of the favourable margins of 50 7 to 75 7 per cent the 
Corporation was not able to break even during these years asfaras these 
activittes were concerned It appears to the Commuittee that one of 
the reasons certainly would be heavy direct and indirect overhead ex- 
penditure 

Therefore the Commuttee feel that 1t may be fruitful to take fresh 
look at the whole problem with a view to bringing down these expenses 

5 Expension Programmes 

(2) Satting up New Complexes 

The Committee were informed during the course of oral examina 
tion that फट Corporation was planning to set up eight new complexes 
at Kaithal Narwana Sirsa Ambala Yamuna Nagar Songpat Baha 
durgarh and Kurukshetra It was further stated that thev had acquired * 
land for Kaithal and that the boundarv wall had also been constructed 
They had also acquired land for Ambala and Narwana The efforts 
for acquiring land for the Yamuna Nagar Tourist Complex were being 
made They have sclected the site for Sirsa complex at Panjwana near 
Sirsa 

In addition 1t was also stated that the Corporation was thinking 
of setting up a Dharamsala type of accommodation at religious places 
like Kurukshetra to cater to the needs of the pilgrims at these places 

The Commuittee were not able to gather the estimated cost of 
each expansion programme nor the time fixed for their construction 
completion and commussioming More 1mportently the Commuttee 
were not given any idea as to whether a proper studv has been mad 
by the Corporation of the potential available at each of these places and 
whether mvestment of funds will be of such order as will be within the 
Iimits of the potential avallable In the absence of any speocifice data 
the Commuttee have no option but to sound a note of caution that the 
mvestments should be made only after making a cnitical exammation 
of the expeoted business and profitabilitv of each additional complex 

In case a study has already been made on these lines the Com 
muttee would like to have full details thereof Otherwise the Corpo 
ration should undertake an expert study relevant to the proposal plans 
m respect of each complex before embarking on any ambitious expan 
sion schemes which may later adversely affect the present trend of 
profitability seen 1n the working of the Corporation 

Apart from the additional complexes contemplated by the Corpo 
ratton mentioned earlier the Committee were informed that the 
Corporation proposed to undertake the expansion of the existing com 
plexes at Uchana Badkhal Lake Suraj Kund Rohtak Hissar Hodel 
and Narnaul
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At the very outset the Commuttee would like to make some generai 

observation which 1t consider very relevant to these programmes 
Guided by the figures of occupancy (average as well as as monthwise) 
given for these umts by the Corporaticn for the vear 1981 82 1t 18 felt 
that even the present occupancy 15 well below the capacity For exam 
ple the average occupancv during the said vear 1981 82 at Uchana 15 
shown as 68 8 per cent at Surz) Kund 61 percent at Badkhal 61 
and at Hodel 43 3% 

Durmng the course of oral exammation a pomnt was made by the 
Corporation that they ar now having separate record a most of dav to 
day occupamcy te occupancy at conce sional rates and occupancy 
at commercial rates of every complex Therefore 1t 1s quite likely that 
even these percentages of ocoupancy are partly accounted for by the 
occupancy at concessional rates The precise figures of occupancy at 
concessional rates were however not made available to the Committee 
Theretore the Commuttee strongly feel that the matter deserve closer 
examination with a view to assessing as correctly as possible the finan 
cial implications as well as the demands and needs for such an accom 
modation at these places In other words the Commuttee would like 
the Corporation to study the anticipated requirements and the degree of 
satisfication which they are aiming at commensurate with the financial 
arrangements that might accure with this additional mvestment before 
a final decision 15 taken bv them 

(b) Renovation 

Another important pomnt made by the Corporation during the 
course of oral examination was that some of the older units whioh were 
taken over trom the department ot Tourism require renovation 
These include Grey Falcon and Mayur Restaurants at Badkhal Lake 
the existing Restaurants at Karna Lake and Pampat which are pro 
posed to be expanded 1n order to cater to a large number of customers 
Even without presentation of any financial data by the Corporation 
1t appears to the Commuttee that the expansion programmes envisaged 
for adding new complexes and for making additions/renovations to 
the existing complexes would expand the over all activities of the 
Corporation substartially and perhaps by 50% or more पा the physical 
terms Considering the cost escalation पा. the recent years which 
are likely to continue the expansion in terms of investment may be of 
even higher order It has therefore become crucial for the operation 
of the Corporation as a commercial organsation to conssider the source 
of capital for these programmes The Committee would have occasion 
to discuss this aspect 1n greater detail elsewhere 

Further the Corporation proposes to undertake the expansion 
of cheaper type of accommodation like camper huts at Badkhal 
Surajkund and Hodel The Commuttee would like to know the existing 
cheaper accommodation at these complexes and the addittonal accom 
modation which the Corporation now proposes to add in this cate 
gory 

(c) Expansion of Recreational Activitres - 

The Commuttee note with satisfication that the ondrete steps have
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been taken by the Corporation to provide for recreational activities at 
some complexes for a larger section of our people bv associating each 

complex with at least one special event पा. a year 06 Commuttee hope 

that this aspect will continue to receive full attention of the Corporation 

mm the future years also The aim should be to provide recreational 

facilities ke pionic or campmg to an 1ncreasing number of people 

but at the sametime without 1ncurring additional habilities on this 

account by mvesting any additional funds except where 1t 15 justified 
and to the mmmmum extent 

(व) Scheme for creation of a Transport Wing 

The Commuittee were mformed during the course of oral examina 

tion that six taxis were purchased by the Corporation at the time of 

Asian Games 1982 छाए that they propose to set up a regular Transport 

Wing The Vehicles will play on the routes between एटा Agra Dell 

Tajpur Delbi Chandigarh Simla  These routs are also proposed to be 

covered by acquisition of Buses and marketing of package tours on the 

existing pattern which has been adopted by the trade 85 well as official 

Tourist Agencies The Commuttee will make a speotfic recommendation 

about 1t later on However at the present moment the Commuttee 

note that such an attempt was made by the Corporation eatler also 

but was abandoned as having failed 

(९) Miscellaneous Actiities 

It was brought out durmg the course of oral exammation that पा. 

the vacant land available at Badkhal Vegetable farming 1s  being 

carried out by the Corporation which meets the requirement of the 

neighbouring complexes The area mvolved 1s about 25 acres At 

Pipli where about 8 acres of land 15 available a part of the land 15 utihised 

for cultivating vegetables and the Corporation proposed to convert 

the rest of this land mto an orchard At Pampat Catering/Traiming 

Institute the material prepared by the traimees like Ketohup 1s also 

bewing utilised by the Corporation उप 15 restaurants थी. a cost which 15 

much 1655 than the market price The Corporation 15 also manufac 

turtng some spices for Its own requirement and the surplus 15 marketed 

Some units also have small poultarv farms attached with them 

It 1s true that efforts should be made to utilise the existing resour 

ces of the Corporation even था. those peripherial areas to maximum 

possible advantage The Committee however feel that these per! 

pherial activities should not 1nvolve any additional habilittes additional 

staff or equipment or other over head expenditure 

It 1s also felt that these activities are himited only to a short time 

because these ocannot be encouraged as an end 1n itselt particularaly 

when some of these products are already being marketed by other Govern 

ment Compames or Undertakings and there 15 no derth of required 

matersal 1o the open market 

6 Problems/Difficulties made out by the Corporation Affectmg the Wor- 
kg of फिट Corporation - 

The Commuitee consider 1t desirable to look at various operational,
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financial and other problems which the Corporation has to face पा 18 
day to day working During the course of oral exammation the 
following points were made bv the Corporation m this behalf 

(1) Construction of Complexes|Motels/Hotels 

It was pomnted out that funds intended for the development of 
Tourism and construction works 1 the complexes of the Corporation 
are provided under the Head 544 Capital outlay on other transport 
and Commumcation services which 158 admmstered by the PWD 
(B & R) under the existing finanomal ruless The PW D takes away 
12% 85 ¢service charges on the cost of work executed by them It 
was further pomted out that sometime considerable time 15 250 
taken by the PW D which works according to 1ts own procedure and 
as a result construction of some piojects has taken पा ordinatelv long 
tume It was therefore pleaded by the Corporation that unnecessary 
service charges of 1249, could be avoided and the construction work 
ot the projeots of the Corporation could be considerably speeded up 
if these finances are placed directly at the disposal ot the Corporationt 

It was also brought to the notice of the Commuttee that the Cor 
poration has adequate expertise 1n this field and has fulfiedged con 
sultancv/oonstruction wing 1ncluding Landscapmg and that a magor 
construction project like हि Hans Hotel at Sura) Kund has been com 
pleted 9४ them 1n a verv rapid time 

In regard to the maintenance also the same difficulties were expe 
rienced by the Corporation both आए regard to the levy of service charges 
and delay 1n the completion of works The Finance Department’s 
representative stated that this 15 a maiter of general policy 1810 down by 
the Government under which all the works executed by various depart 
ments are carried out through the 2gency of PW D Which under the 
financial rules 1s entitled to levy service charged of 128 % 
If the request of the Corporation 15 accepted this will lead to similar 
demanded from numerous other departments 

() State Transport Bus Facility to the Tourist Complexes 

It was stated that some of the complexes near Delhi are located at 
a considerable distance from the main roads for example Sura) Kund 
and Badkhal Lake As a result many people who mught otherwise like 
to avail themselves of the facilities at these complexes find 1t difficult 
to do so because the transport fromn the mam road to these complexes 
15 expensive and also not so easily available when required 

Even on Highways the Government Transport buses do not always 
halt at the tourist complexes If .uch halts are provided particularly 
of Deluxe Buses and long distance buses better facilities could be pro 
vided to the public as well as the sale of these umits could increase 
considerably 

The Corporation could also be benefited 1f the Haryana Roadways 
a.llondws them to run therr ocanteen/Restaurants located mside the Bus 
Stands
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(1) Dehnking of Pay Scales from Government Pay Scales 

During the course of oral examination the representatrve of the 
Corporation stated that at present the pay scales and D A rates of 
their employees are linked with the Government Pay scales/D A rates 
This not only subjects the Corporation to repeated upward revisions of 
wages but also mmvolves avoidable labilities as apart from the salary 
the Corporation 15 also liable to pay bonus to 1ts employees 

Another difficulty 1n adopting the Government pattern was that 
it came 1 the way of relating pay structure to performance or incentive 
rélating to performance in various categories of the staff 

(V) Fooa Articles on levy rates 

It was stated during the course of oral examination that certam 
items required हर the Corporation 1n bulk on the catermmg side like Sugar 
Maida Rice Flour etc should be made avaliable to them by the 
Government at levy rates so that the Corporation could effect economy 
and provide meals on cheaper rates 

(v) Direct Feeder Linesby HS E B 

It was further stated in large number of complexes where the 
Air Conditioned accommodation 18 provided direct fecder line should 
be provided because otherwise frequent break down and stoppages 
lead to complaints from the customers 1t also adversely affects the 
business of the Corporation 

7  Observatiods/Recommendations of the Commuttee 
.’ 

(A) Over/all Amns and Objec 1ves 

As brought out earher the/Corporation has groan substantially 
पा 1ts operations 1 the goodwyl 1t /;ommands and 1ythe Turn Over 
1t has been able to achieve [iAs therefore an opport/ine time to have 
a fresh look on the objectives and aims of पड actiglty which actually 
has resulted from the investpd nt of public fundsin ¢n¢ form or another 
including various facilities/ v hich the Corporation has emoyed From 
the location of 1ts major /coraplexes therr operatighal esults and trerd 
1t 15 evident that the Qorpcration caters primafily 10 what 15 called 
afluent strata of soclety If ,uch Limrted seryice had generited sub 
stantral funds for use/£lsewhere this kind of operation could have been 
justified In the pidsent cortext the Commpttee strorgly feel that the 
operations of the/Corporat on need to 0४ expandec/re orgamsed to 
cover the middlefclass custcmers particulgrly people from the rural 
areas The Comimittee are 1wz e of the gonstraints in the nature of the 
Tourtst trade afid the frame work पा whych private tourist trades लि गए 
ton But thése comsiderations are nof entirely relevany to State run 
enterprises wiiich must have scme social obiectives which are worth 
while and 1A consonance wih the policy of the State Govermment for 
example tlle new 20 point programme of the Prime Minister being 
mplementg¢d all over the cointrv Tn view of all this the Commutice 
yould to take the following suggestions 

-
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odation /Whlch 15 styled as Confper hut i§ neither 

adequate no/fr sutgbly distributed over various distriof towns and areas 
Eventhough 1t 1ycheaper than the normal tvpe of accommodation 1t 
still remams mu¢h beyond the reach of the comm man Though the 
expansion of gbmper hut type of accommodation /mav 9६ welcomed 1t 
will not meet jthe situation adequately 1t 15 therffore felt that Youth 
Hostels type ¢f accommodation or Dharamsala t¥pe of accommodation 
whatever mgy be 1ts nomanclature should be drranged at each distriot 

The Youth Hostel at Panchkula/may be taken as model 
ए such 7 mmodation 

The fCommuttee also feel that this type of nomanclature gives 
mmpressign to the public that these premuses are meant onlv for Youth 
न Sghidents from Schools and Colleg Therefore these hostels 
can b¢ more appropriately re named as JAn Vishram Grahs or Janta 
Hostels or People’s Hostels eto  where/ apart from double rooms, 
singlejfrooms dormutory type of accompfodation could be provided 
Cheap meal in the form of standard Thalf could be provided on reason 
able gost There should also be provisign of Tea and cheap snacks 

f course the location एव such/hostels at various district head 
quarfers will have to be provided by /a study of requirement and the 
programme will to be taken up in o phased manner after the necess 
ary faspects have been studied by the Corporation It 15 the feeling 
of the Committee that a beginning/ could ‘straight away be made from 
S;Z\AO of the districts headquarter§y where such type of facilities are 
negded, for example at Hissar,/ Rohtak Ambala Faridabad and 
Bluwam  As regards the locatiofi of these hostels 1t will be advanta 
gpous for the Corporation (0 ¢stablish them at places not far away 
fyom focal point ltke Commfercial establishments District courts, 

andies factories etc The mmittee would like to make 1t clear 
at the setting up of these hogtels should not be aimed at providing 

fophlstlcated or luxury items [The aim instead should be to provide 
neat clean and hyglenic type pf eatables within the range of common 
man There should be cheap itpms of food and refreshment which cater 
to the common man who looks for basic amenities rater that indulgences 
of comforts which the touristd expect 

N 

() The Mim S//ccretarlats have been established पा manfi/y 
the districts and पा due course of time more डी Min1 Secretariats will ,,{ 
be set up In spite of very large numbep”of /people who visit 
places, there are no satisfactory arrangep@nts for food and refr 
It 1s therefore felt that Cafeteria/Spdck counters whould 
पा these Mimi  Secretariats which shgufd aim at providing al 
of cheap and clean snacks and ,atables meeting the b. 
the people visiting these complekes 

During the course of/€xamination the representgtives of the Cor 
poration stated that t was the function of the 
sation D partmW/Zmt 
they had not seen क्री service of this typs rendefed by the Hospitality 
Organisation lnMreover 1t wil be more advanfageous to avoid dupl 
cation of agencied in handling such functions ! 

- 

(t11) The Comml/tte feel strongly for the large number of tranydsxt
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passengers who /haVe to have refreshment /it various Bus Stands in the 
State The unhygienic conditions preyailing at these Bus Stands are 
well known In addition the priceg’ of eatables at most of the Bus 
Stands are exorbitant and many 1 m/s are beyond the reach of the 
common man The food stuff sefved at these Bus/Stands 1s of very 
poor quality It appears that thefaryana Roadway$ have not permutted 
the Corporation to set up thei/units at these ByS§ Stands The Com 
mittee would request the Goyérnment to examuge the 1ssue and allow 
the Corporation s units to function 10. place private lesse who are 
at present runmng this byéiness at the BusAStands The Commuttee 
feel that private lessee not loose their Pusiness as each Bus Stand 
has a number of 90006 1n which the Pyfvate lessee could continue 
conducting the same ligé of business or any kind of other business which 

may be suitable to thém The Commuttée would particularly like the 
setting up units of the Haryana 

Roadways was to 
profits 1n the forsh of less*e money 
passangers by rging exorbitant price for their inferor quality un 
healthy .and un hyglenic eatables 

है का 15 8. matter of commgn knowledge tha/t the average citizen 
s a little careful and cautiouy approach to our existing/tourist com 
exes Infact many of them/get theimpression from the very app=a 

/rancc of the tourist complexey’ that they are beyond their pockets, which 
1s not a healthy social defelopment and the Commuttee certainly do 

not approve of this aspegt and image of the Corpordtion The Com 

mittee feel that even witfout extra expenditure separdte cheap or quick 
service counters could 6 provided where good quglity of food can be 

served on cheaper prige by ke ping /down the overshead expenditure and 

service charges 

The Commutffe were informed that chefper and standard Thals 

type of food 1s/already being provided at séme complexes The Com 

mittee were nof at all convinc d 85 the n er of such complexes must 

be small and Andeed and further that thfs prevision of Thalt type of 

food 1s limitéd largely to juntor officialy’ and functionaries who under 

take tours 14 the field Also there 14 ne d to publicise that food on - 

cheaper rafes 15 also available at thesé complexes so that people will 

humbler feans could also take advddtage of the facilities provided bv 

the Corporation 

(B) Capital Structure and F/mancmg 

Against an authorised capital of s 500 I1khs the paid up capital 

of the Corporation upto 31 3 1982 wag Rs 144 20 lakhs which incluces 

assets of the erst while department of Tourism and (एड working capital 

provided by the Government A Igan of Rs 32 lakhs was sanctioned 

by the Government 11 1974 75 (R>/27 lakh ) and 1976 77 (Rs 5 lakhs) 

and a further loan of Rs 225 likhs was sanctioned to the Corporation 

पा. the year 1982 83 (this includef Rs 200 lakhs for Hotel, Raj Hans) 

The Commuttee feel that हिट financing and capital structure of the 
Corporation at present 1s mot/on’a very taticnal basis Various sub 

stantia] subsidies are bewng aflow=d on the oprrational syde for exam 

ple, by not transferring to the Corporation the property/buiiding and
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éapital assets of what 1s called side and 250 घट main 
tenance of re 
Government The Committee 
tinction being made between 
actvitres of the Corporation as/the former are being pur y limited to 
the catering business Petrol 

While the Commuttee fjilly appreciate that in 
and during the period of gedtation this pattern of cing was per 
haps necessary 85 so to savef the Corporation from heavyf 1080 of 1nterest 
on capital and from depregiation etc The Commnuttde entirely agree 
with the representatives of the Corporation that it hag now turned the 
corner and the trend पा profitability has been set for fhe last three yeais 
including 1982 83  Accdrdingly, the Commuttee हिट that the time has 
come to have a fresh logk at the finance and the opefations of the Cor 
poration 50 that 1t fungtions 85 a genuine commercia undertaking taking 
the charge of its एन property capital assets anaging them 85 an 
independent Govergiment company and 1ncre g its profitability 
purely based on its jown opearations irrespective fof any assistance or 
subsidy inditectly 

\ 
The Government may therefore, reconsidfr the whole matter of 

the pattern of filance and capital structure ¢f the Corporation पंप 
ding such aspectf as ration of equity or loan fnoney which they mught 
consider appropyiate to pay to the Corporatio 

the take of stage 

(00 In cage the capital structure of tHe Corporation 15 modified 
शा accordancs fwith the commercial principld as such, it will have to be 
considered lew ther the function now being garried out by other agencies 
like PWDen respeet  of construction ahd expenditure of complexes 
should also Be transfereed (0 the Corporation 

(C) Operational Aspects D 

() Tanff P 
The Co/mmtttee have a fgfling that the tar/lfi‘ on t é Hotels/Moté स्व side 1n generally on the loy side 1n respect of some ¢f the complexes 

sttuated on the Highways Around D.lhi  Such tanfid could have been 
necessary to attract the fustomers in the bsginning It 1s however, 
observed that the tariffs/generally have no reasonabfe relattopship In 
regard to the market ¢onditions from place to plgce For example, 
tanff पा. Delhu even fgr Three Star Hotel accommpdation or even un categorised accommddation in private Hotels 1s duite high whereas 
the tariffs 1n the gomplexes of the Haryana TFourism Corporation 
located around DZlhi1s modest For an instande most of the suits in Badkhal and Syrajkund complexes are priced 21 Rs 125 perday The 
Commuttee feel fhat there 15 enough room for therease in room rent 
of such complekes as are located around Delhifand 1n which generally 
tourist from Dlelhi come and stay This will improve their profita 
btlity and bryhg these charges on comparable [basis with the market 
rates through such increase can take place 1n st 

_ (n) Workmng /Re Its 

The Commuttee fobserved that while each complex deals with 5 

dertpped 
c-———-/ 

5% 1o o 

- 
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veral comm rcial activities, V/IZ, Restaurafits, Bars, Canteens, Petrol 
Pumps Liquor Vends etc the Corporatydn has not assessed the wor 
king results of individual activites at e complex ™ In the absence of 
this 1t 158 not poassible for the Commuttge to assess the relative profita 
bulity or otherwise of each activity at/any stage Apart from this the 
Committee are unable to appreciatg/if the operational results of indi- 
vidual nnits are meeting its operatydn expenses 

The Commuttee have taken/ note of the steps taken by the Corpo 
ration to rationalise the o?ip ations and bring down the cost and 
expznditure such as terrltorlur reoiganisation of units fixation of targets 
of both incom. and h;Aexpend e standarising the recipes and centralising 
the purchase of major comsodities 

The Comouttee, thegtfore recommend that the Corporation should 
assess the working resylts of individual activites at each complex so as 
to assess their relativf profitability or otherwise and wipe out the 
arrears of losses on this acount —

—
—
 

() Inc/rease i Over head” Expenses 

हि The Commuttee observe’ that so/ms of the direct admmmistrative 
xp.nses like Salaries and Wages (including T A J are proportionately 

एन from year to yedr (the percentage of these expenses to the 
| turn over during the yeary' from 1978 79 to 1981 §2 ranged between 14 

‘D and 17 2) and there are glso overlapping expensef such as Advertisement 
\° anl Publictty Punting and Stationery Th¢ Committee feel that 

reasons for the losseymay be from heavy 1nd{rect (overhead) expenses 
\ both on comm.rcial And non commercial unis 

The Commuttge therefore, recommend/that the Corporation may 
undertake a sp.cfal study of such areas ¢f these expenses as may be 
entailing losses /to the Corporation and rhake endeavours to cut them 
down to the suumimum level so 85 to be/favourable comparable to the 
turn over 

(tv) Establishment Cost 

As stated earlier necessary data was not placed before the 
अप 10 enable 1t (0 $55655 the working of each activity separately 

t vartous complexes Fol example चाह Committee have not been 
v 
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able to find out the relative profitability of Liquor Vend, Petrol Pump 
\! or Restaurant at a particulgr complex where all these three umts function 
रत gether Simularly the (fommittee have not been 8016 to appreciate 

he cost involved 1n different typ. of activities, especially the cost of 
over head and areas of whstage and excess expenditure Considering 

तर he allied or overlapping nhture of these activites, the Commuttee feel 
¢ that there 15 soms roo 

v . ¥ [The Commuttee, therefore 
for pruming the establishment expanditure 
नि that a study can be made by 

fzfl the Corporation into thefsfaffing pattern and provision of man power 
to locate those areas whefe such expenditure can be rationalised and 
pruned down at the exisfing complexes This 15 particularly because 
any staff found surplus ¢an be shifted to the new complexes without 
making additional recrmtjent 

il



The Co/mm1ttee observed thdt expenditure on tetiting of private 
building for office or other purpbsed has been going up steadily The 
same type of accommodation 1n/ the same locality has been taken on 
lease at an ever 1ncreasing tent frpm year to year 

In respect of the bwlding hired for the Head Office of the Cor 
poration at Chandigarh agcording to the information furmished by 
the Corporation the rent pdid for the period from 1 12 78 to 31 3 1981 
was Rs 84956 The rent f6r the Head Office building paid from 1 4 1981 
to 313 1982 as however/Rs 1,42,368  This inciease s very steep 
indeed It was explained by the representative of the Corporation tha 
the tncrease 1n the reftal charges was due to the fact that the office 
was shifted 1n 8. new Iding and also due to the increase पा staff neces 
stitating additional flofr area 

are not satisfied with the explanation given by the 
Corporation and ffel that this 15 one of the areas in which economy can 
certainly be effefted They recommend that some soit of norms of 
upp.r financial {mits should be laid down by the Government in this 
regard so that fthe exp.nditure on hiring of building could be kept 
within the res \ 

{vt) Debtors Embezzlement etc /F 0 लि थी, 
\ 

The Commuttee observe from auditor’s report on the accounts of 
the year 1977 78 that the Corporation was unable to furmish to them 
the party wise oustanding recoverable amount The Commuttee view 
this state of affairs with disfavour particularly when they were assured 
by the Corporation that they have tightened up the financial control of 
various umts of the Corporation and their operations The position 
regarding the debtors certamly seems to require more detailed examina 
tion as according to the information provided by the Corporation the 
due> outstanding from various parties 85 on 30 9 1982 which are more 
than three years old amounted to Rs 501,180 44 approximately as per 
the details given 1n appendix 

The Commuttee feel that the actual dues whick” may be still out 
standing from various parites irrespective of their age may be much 
more The Committee therefore conolude that the recovery of these 
dues has not been pursued vigorously and regularly The Committee 
would therefore like to be apprised of the steps which the Corporation 
propos 10 take to streamline 1n its procedure 1n this regard It 15 8150 
felt that some curbs are required to be placed on the staff of varrou 
umts to desist from making credit sale fatling which the recovery should 
be effected trom them 

The Commuttee are not sure whether the statement about the cases 
of embzzzelment given by the Corporation along with thewr written rep 
lies 15 exhaustive or up to date The Committee however feel that the 
embezzlement of cash or mus appropriation of stores and materials can 
be partly due to certain defects पा. the accounting sys em During the 

course of oral examination, the Corporation 1ntimated the various 
measured taken by them to exercise control over the expenditure and
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purchase of mater:al by the various umts and the supervision by terrt 
torial re orgamisation of umts  However the Commuittee would like 
to know the specific steps takento elimmate the procedural loopholes 
which have ता past facilitate these embezzlements They would also 
like to know the up to date position of the embezzlement;shortages and 
the action taken to make good the losses by eflecting recovery ०0 

The Commuttee also feel that simply making recoveries will not 
| meet the ends of justice and that normally all such cases should attract 

ही deterrant pumshment apart from effecting recoveries A report 1n the 
metter of effecting recoveries पा the cases detected so far should be 

, submutted withm a period of three months 

\\has becomk amply clear from the examrmation of the Corporation 
and fiqm 15 aims\and objectives that the Corporation has very intelli 

otted the\potential of the development of Tourist Complexes 
along the Highways\ It also goes to their credit that this potential has 
been fully explorted\ over the past few years The Corporation 185 
also bzen able to shew some trend towards profitability apart from 
creating an excelleny image and earning a very good reputation 1 
therr operations Thgrefore some thought has to be given to the 
various programmes for its expansion with a very olear understanding 
of the potential and other complications mvolved 

A proposal for settiyg up a Transport Wing for mstance will deor 
Cbo d dly be a shift from the development of tourism so far pursued by 

the Corporation In ot words, they will be shifting away from the 
/\, High way Tourism 85 theiy stapple to other diversified field like package 
फू tour outside the Sta e 

The implications as théy are evident to the Commuttee are that thrs 
will envolve 

(a) Substantial mvesiment if the operations are to b of 
reasonable dimensibn  The consequent problems of creatmg 
management/contrql office outside the State establishment 
of workshop facility at some stage and accummulation of 
invenfories eto  will rise 1n due course and 

(b) Tour operafions m\ a number of private tour operators 
some of them With international reputation including 
the Government Agdncies and Tournst Corporations are 
already operating/functioning 1n this sector Delnr and other 
outside secfors are highly competitive 

The Comnuttee cannot help kut to pomt out agam that the Cor 
poration made a similar attempt earlier also and purchased taxis for 
the purpose but 1t had (0 avondon Wsit turned out to be a failure  * 

Therefore, the Commttee cannd¢ help but emphasive the necessity 
of dealing with फिट whole 1ssue with ¢xtrems caution with due awar.ness 
of various aspects involved The Cokmittee feel that 1t will not be tn 
the overall interest of the Corporation or the State to enter an 8108. for
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\esmt expertise, goodwill, management and resources of 
Kthe Corporafjon are not adequate or suitable 

As a conciete specific exercise, the Comnuttee would like to know 
that the projections of the Corporation are in tegard to the financial 
results of the creation of this Transport Wing and how the Corporation 

opose to finande the same 

Recreation 

It was pointed dyt ६0 fhe Committee by the representative of the 
Corporation that a lakpe number एव students and families with children 
vis1t some of the touris{ complexes at week ends and on holidays Even 
otherwise the resreatiof facilities already provided by the Corporation 
are entirely of out door\nature It 1s felt that फिट Corporation may be 
able to attract some visitoYsto itscomplexes 1fcertain modern recreational 
facilities, particularly for\children are 2150 provided at sustably located 
complexes For example\ Video games, Shows of documentary Films 
Electronic Mechanical and other games meant for children-may be able 
to attract a large number of\visitors and may also result in merease in 
sale of these complexes 

(11) The Commuttee feel thag organising at least oneevent and festival 
at each major complex will be a\step पा the right direction It 15. how 
ever felt that this should not be{immted only to the complexes near urban 
are 15 and should not be limited oyly to a single occasion ina year The 
Committee feel that some of the refnote complexes located in rural areas 
are quite surfable लिए inducting/orghnising cultural programmes suited to 

/| the local conditions which would jererate some public involvement 1n 
ही the activities of the Corporation I\ will not be out of place to mention 

éfi पु here that normal activities of the Oprporation 1n these complexes are 

fl 

almost neglig ible and that it will be 1o the fitness of things 1f the facilities 
already provided ता these complexcy are utilised for the cultural 

- enrichment of the people 1n those ardas for instance, such cultural 
programmes can be organised in the al complexes at Asa Khera, 
Narnaul Rewart Taoru and Sohna Iof¥ct, such cultural programmes 
icould also be easily arranged at bigge} complexes Iike Badkhal, 
lPh'n‘uhera and Gurgaon 
S~ 

(D) Observatior of the Commuttee on Indn'ldd"fl Complexes v 

/0 ही (1) Badkhal Lake धघादाद्धतिय Complexes 

-
 

दी” (a) Theseare the biggest complexe of the डे oration in the vicimty 
r of Deln  Onlya few yearsago thisa e was fauly free from pollution 

’V/U\ and contamination. However at priscnt there 1क 8 large number of 
stone crusheis operaiing close to thes¢ complxes Xome of them are 
हा the territory of Delhi Admimistration and others in\Haryana 

The Commuttee, thcrefore, recommend that appropriate steps 
should be taken at thelevel af the State Government 10 1at pollution 
and dust from these crushers 1s reduced to the minimum ex¥ent so that it 
does.not pase any threat to the cleanhiness and attractiveness of the 
gomplexes,
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(b) During the course of oral examination the Commuittee were 1n 

)/formed that there was a proposal to start a drive.an Cigema(Theatre) at 
cé__/Bscadkhal The Commuttee would like to be apprised of the details of this 

heme the mvestment 1nvolved and expectations of the Corporation 
LY 85 fo पड profitability - 

(c) With the establishment of a Shooting Range, which was set up 
for Asian Games 1982 an all it metalled road has been constructed 
thereform upto Surajkund, which further connects 1t to Badkhal Lake 

/0 P L‘Thls 15 a very good road which 15 away from congstion and pollution 
U\? ग main Mathura Road The Commutiee recommend that to meet the 

W 
पर suggestion of the Corporation at least partly some of the Haryana Road 

ways Buses plying between Delhi and Faridabad Delh1 and Mathura 
L4 etc  should be routed throu हा. रपये Surajkund Badkhal complexes This 

will certarnly enable a large number of people 16 visit thesetomplexes 

() Magpre Faridabad 

The main \otentlal for thiscomplex Ii \s पा the fact that 8 large number 
of people fromthe Business/Industrial cofgmunity visit Faridabad daily 
The Committee, \however, feel that this potential has not been adequately 
exploited The asop perhapsisthatthe cgmplex at Faridabad (Magpie) 
has not been desipned 85 per the standard pattetrn For example there 

ही 15 no provision foy a large dinning hall a'convention/conference hall 
/’RQ ली facility 1f prqvided 1n  Fanidabad can §o well Even पा respect of 
la) I 

9/ 

Hotel accomodatiol 1t 18 felt that there 15 scdpe for providing superior type of accommodation comparable to Badkha) or Sutajkund but slightly 1555 expensive, to catdy to the middle category of Busmessmen/Technicians; ही Industrialists' who पाक Faridabad quite often \ The Commuittee there fore, recommend that Yhese factors may be kept 11\ view while undeitaking 
the expansion at Fanidabad 

1 

The Comnuttee 8190 recommend that the potential for outdoor 
catering should also be\explored, and 1f warranted outdoor catering - 
services should also be &stablished 1 due cours 

The Commuttee also ftel 10 this context that shle can perhaps be 
Improved at Magpie Faridybad if some privacy 15 ensured to those 
customers who hesitate otherwise to make use of the facilities 1n the open 
The Commuttee at least havea eeling that 1 separate cabins are provided 
the turn over at Magpie will cdrtainly improve further The Corporation 
may consider this aspect while drawing up the plans for expansion 

(एप) Dabehik Hodel \ 

The specral feature of this complex 15 that 1t 1s located on one of the 
/ busiest tourist routes on National Highway also frequently wvisited by 
0 the foreign tourists The Commuttee feel that this potential has not been 

Q W fully exploited and that the occupancy 1s not high enough the average 
¥ rate of occupancy being 43 13 पा the year 1981 82 The Commuttee 2150 

४ noted that the catering arrangement at Dabchik (Flodel) leave much 10 
जि desire and that this might 9९ one of the reasons affecting 1ts business 

The Kitchenat Dabchik1stoosmall 15 poorly equipped and 1s congested 
१० much so that even cooking material are not stored properly aud 1p g
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l\\iwmc manner It 15 felt that this requires uigent att\entmn of the 
Corporation 

As regards occupanCy the Commuittee desire that the Corporation 
should undertake a study and should locate the reasons for the low 
occupancy If the rate of occpancy 15 considered low and unfavourable 
after compariston with the Private Complex at Kosh: which 1s hardly 
5 kilometers away from this complex on the same route steps will have 

be taken to improve the facilities at Dabchik (Hodel} to attract better 
usiness 

Although the complex 15 otherwise being maintained satisfactonly 
a small lake which has been provided there, remains mostly dry The 
Commuttee therefore, recommend that either 8 regular arrangement 
for supplying water to the lake should be made or the site should be levelled or utilised for some other purpose 

(1) Hoopoe Bhiwan 

The Complex at Bhiwani consists of one small restaurant which 15 
fl/l ated शा a congested shopping area The present premises are not at 
'“M-g suttable for running a restaurant The Committee were informed 
Z that a decision had already been taken to shift the present complex and 

tHo establish a complex outside the town near Panchayat Bhawan 
owever the progress on the project 1s slow similarly due to the fact that 

only a part of the land selected for the complex had been acquired and 
thatthe remaiming portionis yet tobe acquired  After the site mspection 
along with the Deputy Commissioner Bhiwan: the Committee felt 
that the site already acquired 1s sufficient and can be made use of far 
developing a complex by suitably redesigning the plan for works to be 
carried out on the remaining portion when required In any case, the 
Commuttee see no justification for delaying the commencement of the 
construction work of the proposed complex simply on this ground 

(v} Kala Teetar Abud Sahar 

The Commuttee are const’fii/}ral ed to observe that 1t got an unpleasant 
surprise when 1t went for a sife 1nspection of this complex (zwI 85 50 
1emote and 1solated from the hinter land that the /Comm1ttee fayled to see 

डर the 1nitial justification fo(\jr mgking such huge investment on 
place Due primanly to 1ty unsuitable location the turnfover 15 ex 

w tremely poor, the rate of ocgipancy 15 almost negligible an 
A~ ~ losses are the normal featfire of the working of this ¢bmplex The 

~ Commuttee find that the sfaff at this complex were totally'un enthusiatic 
5 ~ and even demora/hsed he 1055 1n 1980 81 against फिट turn over of 

X 
Rs 1 06lakhs was (0 tife tune of Rs 0 53 lakhs Infhe year 1981 82, 
the turn over was Rs 
1982 83 for six mont 
was Rs 0 68 lakhs 

61 lakhs and the loss was Rs/ 1 03, lakhs 1In 
, the turn over was Rs 0 56/lakhs and the 1055 

] The Committeg, therefore strongly feel that 1f1s pointless 10 main 
tain this complex gnd that 1ts expenses are justified/neither by commercil 

! considerations gnn by its utilisation  No sensiblg/ purpose will be served 
by incurring repgated losses in future on this complex The Comnuttee, 

| therefore, recofamend that this complex should 96 woynd up forthwith
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and the G/ov nment shoyld make efl“ort/fii/s to ffid gome alternative use, नल 
the buildipg = 

(v0) Sikharg AL.?{W Khéra 

The Commutteg observe that jthls corfiplex 8150 has bgen 1n loss every 
year and the ancy from the year t¢ year negligible However, the 
Commuttee would refrain from recommdending 1ts winding up primarily 
because of 1ts bging the first complex ही Haryana Tourism 85 one enters 

3 from the !?iRaja hap side At the samé time, the Commuttee feel thatin 

N 

the absence of any geruine toursst traffic the complex should be utilised 
as a Culturg! Centre for the neighbouring rural areas by orgamising 
show or copimunity functions 86 should be organised either by the 

के Corporatign 1tself or through Public Relation Department as frequently 
| 85 possible 

(viz) J_flSkylark Panpat t/@ 

The Commttee feif:l thaf/the present location of the complex 15 not 
suitable as 1t gets lost betwgen फिट surround ing areas of the Town It 
15 congested and ५00 low fwith the result that 1t does not attract the 

~~ attention of the passer by/ The Restaurant 15 also too small 85 already 
37 pointed out On the acgomodation s de also, perhaps, some expansion 

would be justified The/Committee were 1nformed that the Corporation 
bf) रु already has expanstonprogramme m view 

a 
/Ne पु हे Commuttee feel that while formulating the expansion plan for 

. ;\\’{ Panipat, 1t should lept पा view that scheme for construction एव a by 
é Oy‘f\ pass has already been approved by the Government The acquisition of 

land has already pegun and an'idea hats already been mooted that a 
war Memorial mdy be constructed at a suitable spot hnking the Town 
with the By-pasy ~In case the Corporation has large perspective 1n 
view related to the by pass 1t will be desirable to have a repraisal of the 
expansion prggramms of the existing complex If the expansion 
programme 1§ modest and can be completed quickly it may pay back,- 
s investmgnt by the time the by pass project 1s taken 1n hand 
In short th¢ Commuttee do not favour a very ambitious programme for the 

| expansiof of the extsting complex I 

Pafupat 15 a typical example of the lack of coordinafion between the ~ 
[ Haryana Roadways and the Tourism Corporation The Bus Stand at 
i Panipat 15 one of {he busiest 1n the State and 15 located at a stone's throw 

- *g-f ;) from the tourist complex \J 
rd 

Q/ पे Primarily due to the fact that the maintenance of toilets and restaurant 
Al atthe Bus Stand 1s extremelyp oor, many customers do not feel like moving 
v Into that arga At the same time the prices of articles (eatables) being 

realised from the consumers by the booth holders at the Bus Stands are 
rather exorbitant Prices of some articles are so high that an average 
customer(common man) cannot afford to pay them On the other hand 
the service available 8८ the Skylark 15 much more neat clean and hygenic 
and the environment 15 much more attractive and pleasant But ~ the 
Corporation does not derive any benefit from the travelling public sumply 
becguse the Haryana Rogdways buses do not stop at the Skylark Complex 
The Commuttee feel that if at least Deluxe or long distance buses make 

- 

= 
ना,
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stoppages at the Skylark complex 1t will not only improve the facility 
available to the general public but also inctease the sale of the SkyIart{ 
complex Alternatively, the Haryana Roadways should allow the 
Corporation to पाए पड own cafe/restaurant on the premises of the bus 
stand 

(vurt) Chakor Sonepat D WM ' gd' 

The Complex at Sopepat h/as only on# Restaurant and Bar Dtmgz/tv 
the Course of oral examination फिट repiésentatives of the Corporation 
imformed the Commuitte that the preseny/ Restaurant and Bat were to be 
shifted to Sector 14 which 15 a residefitial area coming up at SOHWM 
Murthal Road, outside the Town pfoper M / 

The Commuttec was also infogmed that a residential building was 
being rented for the purpose 1प Seftor 14 The Committed feel that the 
proposal for shifting the present fomplex, which 15 {n the matkét place 
and 15 close to both the Railwgy Station and the Bus Stand to a 
place like Sector 14 which 15 ngt only a purely residential aréa but 8150 
far removed from the Clttggstl(:ly oper, would be totally uf adviseaBle 
Besides, the presence of Bar 1 purely residential area1s open tb serious 
objection and may 1nvite pubfic complaints The Commuttee, therefote, 
feel that the st examine the possibility for having a ful 
fledged complex close to the G T Road as that wohld offér a better ‘ 
potential than the SonepAt Murthal Road In fact keeping पा. vyiew 
the 1ndustrial character of Sonepat Town, its proximity to Delhi and 
that there 15 a large nungber of Industries on the G T Road between 
Sonepat and Delhi, the lpcation of the complex near G T Road would 
certainly be more switaple and viable In ary casé, the Cdrporation 
ftust desist rom having any bar and restdaurant 10 Sector 14 which 1s 
largly under construcfion 15 far removed froni the math thwn, and 15 
purely a residential 

(ix) Parakeet Piph D%V रद 

पूफ़ाट complex न Pipli consists of a festaurant and 8 दे 2 which 
are located at either end of the PW D Rest House In other फठिएतड the 
Rest House Butlding stands in betweed घाट Motel and the Eestaurant 
The Commuttee feel that this kind of locAtion of tourist factlitigs 1s certainly 
unsultable and tend to discourage saly as the Rest House refaains almost 

W; entirely for official use The $7Zmast 
_. does not harmonise with the complek structure on either flde  The Com 
. mittee, therefore feel that the Goyernment may take a decision to either 
remove the Rest House from 1ts pfesent location or to Kand 1t over to the 
Corporation on suitable terms, 
expandetd and redesigned 

The Commuttee would rfcommend the above/coursé of detiofl also 
from the view point of needffor cheaper accomodation at Piplt  which 15 
an 1mportant point leading to Kurukshetra e present camper huts 
accommodation there 15 tgtally inadequate andfunsuitablé It 15 therefore 
felt that the expansion pfogramme of the Corporation fiust 1hclude the 
provision of cheaper type of accomodation at Pipli where énough land 
15 already available and 5 10 possession of thé Corp oration 
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The Commuttee y//éwere info 
for providing Dhaiamsala 
the expansion programmeAf Piph sho/uld beaimed at providig accom modation of a level whi may be above the existing type एप M#tel accomodatio there so 1t can be of use to these customers whe’cannot afford thé Motel rate 

~ (x) Yadavendra Gardens Pmjore 

The potential 1165 तह the दा that 1t 1s pot only ८1056 to Chandigarh and Panchkula w erefrom फिट tours on weekends but 8150 because 1815 located on the Himachal Pradesh The Co V} the expansion programme oing on there \j/ formed that the constructyén work had been going on for the last three ears The Comnuttee 
t/-A’Vhat 1t should have tak 

an escalation 10 cost 
Commuttee, t/?/gheref ¢ recommend that the geasons for delay पा the / completion of th 
pedited so that 'can be commissioned befi latest है. repgft in this connection may be submitted to the Committee as well - 

{(x1) Red Bishop Pa/nchkula 

The Committee was infor 
to PanchkulainSector7 T 
the Commattee that the Jand 
15 10 be purchased from MUDA The H/arya a Urban Development Authority are said to be ghxions to charge the considerably push up the cost of the proposedfc 

4 The Commuttee कार्हीट informed that this 15 the major difficulty ता. the Y way of taking up the roject  The Commutted have considered this 15506 

कट HUDA colong/y Panchkula Sincethe 
well within t 

mmitiee feel that there 15 ‘fneed for the provision of land to the पद oration at a rate more favou able than the maiket rate 
(xu1) Sald Grouse Narnaul 

The Complex at Narn/aul cgnsist of only one small restaurant which 15 housed 1n an old buillding /The premises का? extremely small and congested which present a very disolate and unattractive looks Even fi/&é\jhe service of mealis not regujfar and Many a time the customers are not दी served because thay have ndt ordered for their meals i advance Y \ The Commuttee are, th 
की complex at Narnaul serves 

[some appropriate place 

-
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(दाद) Mor Pankh Taoru 9\’"\/? By, “नए & -y 

The functlo/n of the complex हाट रे प्रेण the year 
1980 81 for example, the turm’over of this complex was 44 000 
and the loss was of Rs 2,0 
audited accounts theyh 
the turn over of Rs 

In the year 1981 82 acgefding to un 
€ shown a marginal profit of 2 000/ against 

,000 Considering the volynfe of turn over, its 
operation 15 not copSidered useful o1 profitable or does 1t have any 
future potential 85811 15 00 located onany Hig ayorinabig town The 
area किए 18 छुकै0 not likely to offer much pdtential asitisalmost totally 
rural tfm1:hcoThemmmttec thetefore f;zheeel—hat 1t will be advantageous to 

h wind up thyscomplex and hand overt staurant building to some other 
department for official use 

(x1v) Sand Piper Rewar: 

This 15 a complex has come up किट दा घाव 1: धण। नर above 
the normal line of activities of the GBrporation 85 it has no potential 
available to other complewefromtlaanxesw are located on Highways or other 

—W 

Trunk roads It 15 essen an 1 town restaurant [fi;/c/gand mgst of 1ts 
customers ?/Mare likely to ¢ 
therefore feel that eve 
1t appears that the 
taken into acco 
thatifcabins 
some sale 

e from the town people Th ommittee 
ough 1t 15 too earl‘)’/wy to reco 

oject has not picked up prima 
the social conditions of the ar The Committee feel 

partitions are provided to ensyré privacy to the customers, 
ay be picked up and the projecémight make a beginning 

any thing but 
because 1t did not 

8 Fmabsation of Ammial Accounts @mwyw 1> ?1 

appointed on 18 3 1981 by the Comptrollef and Auditor General of 
India/Company Law Board the thiee ye 275 from 1977 78 to 1979 80 
the accounts have been audited up to 1977 78 only The Commuttee feel 
that फिट delay पा the preparation and audif 6f accounts 15 fraught with the 
risk of financial irregularitics and embezZlements gomng unnoticed for 
a long time apart from tnordinate delay /n the examination and authent1 
cation of the financial result of the opefation of the Corporation The 
Commuttee fail to appreciate that infiew of this posttion how far the 
Corporation are 1ble to review ther! own financial performance with a 
view to taking time steps to bring dg'wn the losses and eliminate wastages, 
excess expenditure, etc 

} 

The Committee observe that although thétatutory Auditors were 

The Commuttee, therefore/strongly recommend that the time lag 
between the app of statutory auditors and the certiication of 
accounts by them andagain between the auditcompleted by the Account 
ant General and the compliince of his observations by the statutory 
auditors should be cut shogf to the mnimum span, 50 that the intended 
purpose of appointing staflitory auditors for consecutive 3 years 18 fully 
achieved 

The Commuttee fupther desire that the annual accounts for the years 
1978 79and 1979 70 fof which the Statutory Auditors (Chartered Account 
ants) already stand gppointed since 18 31981 should be got completed 
expeditiously and a gompliance report sent to the Committee 

2
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T a2 &3 
Y General Recommendations 

The Comuttee would /like to teiterdte that the interruption of power 
supply to major complexes 1s not 1n thefinterest of smooth functioning 
of these complexes and adversely affegts their business Such unsatis 
factory service also affects the image/of the Corporation and of other 
organisations of the State Therefore the Committee strongly re 
commend that the major complexes fvhere air conditioned accomodation 
15 provided  particularly the complexes around Delht should be served 
byindependentfeeder lines The Comimittee Hope thatthe State Govern 
ment would intervene पा the mafter and ensure that such feeder lines 

should be provided as early 85 possible 

2 The Committee have/ observed that various Governments 
Companies and undertakings Ais also the District Administration have to 

incur expenditure and maky arrangements for catering from time to 
time The Committee feel hat 1n view of the facilities available with 

the Corporation Such business should invariably be given to the Cor 

~ 

तो poration In general, rvices of the Cotporation should be availed 
of at all the Governfiiertffunctions held at various places from time to 
time where catering arrgngements वाद required It will be apptopriate 
if generaldirection 10 this regard 15 1ssued by the State Government to 
81] conccrned 

3 Du/rmg the jon the spot study the Commuttee observed that 
when officials and ofher VI Ps have to be provided with meals in their 
official capacity at vdriouscomplexes a large number of other 1ndividual/ 

stafffoutsiders havg also necéssarly to be served with meals On 
such oceasions, 1t/becomes embarassing and even imp ossible for the staff 
of the complexey ५0 dény such facilities to the attendants/staff who are 
entitled to sucH facilittes 

The Complittee, thereforé feel that the department concerned should 
be billed for fhe actual mimber of meals served not only for the VI Ps / 
officials aloge 'The Commuittee feel that this will eliminate not only 

excess expeffditure oft the part of the Corporation and department but 

also the /zw ste pilferage and unauthorised consumption The Govern 

ment may Lonsider the feasibility of issuing suitable instructions 10 the 

matter
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HARYANA TOURISM CORPORATION LTD 

Statement showing the position of outst anding debtors more than 
three years 

UNIT SOHNA ] 

S No Name of Party Amount 

1 2 3 

1 Mr MS 580 Add CIM 280 00 

2 Sh CR WahiSDE Elec IBD 1095 

3. Chief Executive Officer S&DAG R G 334 50 

4 Sh MS SamSDM NNL 385 00 

5 Director Tourism Haryana Chandigarh 170 75 

6 SDM Ferojpur Jhirka 3500 

7 President of Working Fed of India GP G 260 00 

Kr Viay Paul Ex Dy Speaker Haryana Chandigarh 71725 61 

9 DC Gurgaon 15,859 08 

10 Dairector Hospitality Chandigarh 2,645 73 

11 DPRO GQGurgaon 1,039 24 

12 DPR Haryana Chandigarh 284 64 

13  Finance Ministry, New Delhi 60 00 

14 Spl Representative Haryana Government 2,510 42 

15 Sh John Drniver T Depp 100 00 

16 Sh Charan Ja) Indukar Chandigarh 207 07 

17 S K Bansal, CA 178 48 

32,086 47 

UNIT GURGAON 

1 Duirector Public Relation Haryana Chandigarh 2,637 03 

2 Sh RattanLalG A toDC 6093 

3 PSP Gurgaon 22 50
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4 Sh Xr Vyay Paul Singh, Ex Dy Speaker 1,633 00 

5 DPRO Gurgaon 549 31 

6 Niab Tehsildar Gurgaon 177 00 

7 Director Tourism Haryana Chandigarh 1,339 17 

8 DC Gurgaon 924 69 - 

7,343 63 

UNIT SULTANPUR LAKE 

1 DC Gurgaon - 2297 34 

2  Durector Public Relation Chandigarh 834 38 

3 Director Hospitality Orgamisation Chandigarh 836 63 

4 Director Tourism Haryana 1228 68 

5197 03 

UNIT NARNAUL 

1 D C Narnaul 1,124 50 

2 Sh Pusha Ram, ML A 7 974 80 

3 DPR O Narnaul 724 50 

4 Rao Dalip Singh 1,000 00 

5 SMO Narnaul 138 00 

6 SDO Public Health 27103 

7 M C Narnaul 333 21 

8 M/s Ajay Furniture 330 60 

4 896 64 

UNIT DHARUHERA 

1 D C Narnaul 547 16 

2 Rottery Club New Delh1 801 40 

3 Director Hospitality Organisation Haryana 479 73 

4 Director Tourtsm Haryana Chandigarh 2,000 00 

5 P & T Deptt 201 00 

6 M/s Supplier Interior New Delh1 985 85 

5015 14 
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UNIT MAGPIE FARIDABAD 

Lion Club Faridabad 113 58 

2 Director Public Relation 603 99 

3 Sh Inder Singh Schgal 5126 63 

4 Director Tourism Haryana 9708 18 

5 Sh Arjun Bhatia 143 27 

6 DC Gurgaon 623 80 

7 Haryana State Cooperative 141 86 

8 Naib Tehsildar 230 86 

9 Director Industries Officer 52 51 

10 Sh Dimple Wears Faridabad 8,906 67 

11 Director Small Saving 1,121 88 

12 Chief Admimstrator HUDA 206 26 

26,979 54 

UNIT HODAL 

1 Mj/s Suppliers 3,738 74 

2 DC Gurgaon - - 12000 

3 D_1rect’or Hospitality Chandigarh _ _ 14 78 

_4 Joint Director Public Relation 70 36 

T 4653 88 4 653 88. 

UNIT BADKHAL LAKE FARIDABAD - 

1 Rattan Cane Arts 4,460 00 

2 Gian Chand & Sons 2,384 70 

3 Dass Photo Electronic 80 36 

4 XEN Housing Board 142 47 

5 ‘Estate Officer HUDA 1,560 20 

6 XKarna Industries Pvt Ltd 2,090 00D 

7 DC Gurgaon 170 00
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8 Haryana Tourism Deptt 

9 Haryana-Tourism Government Deptt 

10 Table Fennis Association 

11  Greanes Cotton Mills 

12 Executive Engineer Electrical Division 

13 Duector Public Relation 
- 

14 Assistant Director (Hospitality Deptt ) 

15 R C Matham 

16 Pahadio 5६61: 

17 Cox & King 

18 L M Mehta 

19  Gang: Public Relation 

20 Haryana State Small Insustries 

21" Rokutes Travells Ag 

22 Taj Group of India 

23 Vipul Store South Export 

24 5 00 Thermal Power 

25 DP Goel 

26 Xen HSEB Faridabad 

27 H Kumar 

28 Exhibition Kathmandu 

29 Mohan Lal Nehru Sports 

30 GM Super Bazar 

31 Capital Floor Mills 

32 President Child Welfare 

33 Laxmi Floor Mulls 

34 Partap Steel 

35 KiC Neelan 

51 53 

5045 00 

745 29 

- 171 80 

5000 00 

1,091 80 

9 666 30 

1,094 15 

48 00 

1,548 76 

109 58 

1,000 00 

2778 45 

90 00 

936 24 

37 50 

- 221 5 

598 22 

537 51 

138 79 
100 30 

1,600 00 
206 31 
483 91 
139 51 
509 38 

9 38 
1,018 76
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36 Eicher Tractor 9 38 

37 Addl Dircstor - “56 16 
38 Inder Singh 548 17 

39 Xen PWD 251 75 

40 Xen Public Health 192 33 

41 Xen National Highway 203 60 

42 Sh B Bahl 48 13 

43 Smt Manju Devi 51 Q0 

44  Electronics India Ltd 1212 54 

45 K.C Sharma Sp Rep 593 83 

46  Defence Bakers 18 75 

47 Union Cerbid Delhi 96 22 

48 Santosh Singh 100 00 
49 Jhon Sein & Sohn Sein 2,000 00 

50 Fisheries Deptt B Lake 444 23 

51 Shiv Ram Inspector 241 07 

51,936 41 

52 Eng India Ltd 5,205 69 
53 Ramesh ChandI A S 335 00 

54 JMA Industries 470 91 
95 Massorie A/C 140 00 

56 Comm Education 55 02 

57 P A toPrncipal Secty to CM 79 59 
S8 Deptt of Industries 1082,88 
59  Atlas Sonepat 803 55 
60 Labour Comm Office Faridabad 620 00 
61 Pardeep Painters 2,412 00
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62 Flam_e Marketing House 4106 Q0 

63 Thomson & Co . 62 00 

67 309 05 

UNIT SURAJKUND - 

1 Sanjay Traders 1,474 50 

2 Director Hospitalty 5,349 62 

3 M/s Special Rep Accounts 204 42 

4 M/s Cox and Kings 3,802 75 

5 DPRO Haryana 2,063 05 

6 TekRam ML A 777 96 

7 BS Bawa 318 04 

8 SP Singh i 80 00 

9 Mumcipal Corporation 646 00 

10 XenPW D Gurgaon 7,540 00 

11 Mr Charan Singh M D - 2,764 00 

12 Mr DS Parwana 700 00 

13 XenPWD Fanidabad 1540 00 

14 M—/s Klrl_-OShOI‘ 420 00 

15 Malk Tent House 478 00 

28,158 34 

UNIT SONEPAT - 

-1 DPR Haryana, 93 00 

2 DPRO Sonepat -~ - 7538 

“3s~ Central Co op Bank Ltd 1,676 50 

4 GM HB Lid 516 35 

2,361 23 
- - - 
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UNIT SAMALKHA 

1 M/S Charanjeet & Co 68 70 

2 Subhash Salwya 30 00 

3 Dy Director Hospitality 148 82 

247 52 

UNIT PANIPAT (Sky lark) 

1 Tehsildar Panipat 606 10 

2 Xen PWD B&R 4,865 00 

3 Art Gallery N Delh: 287 00 

4 SDEPWD B&RPPT 2,195 20 

5 Nalim1 Khanna 21 50 

6 Director Hospitality 495 36 

7 Capital Handloom 60 00 

8 Mobrose Ghee Cream 2,120 98 

9 Ramesh Handloom ' 14 50 

10 XKapoor Handloom 70 25 

11 S Customer 736 25 

12 Rashmi Handloom 89 80 

11,561 94 

UNIT PANIPAT (FILLING STATION) 

1 Excise & Tax Comm 646 70 

2  Goc A/Cantt 7125 09 

3 SP Kamal 98 64 

4 Xen Tharmal 1,959 00 

5 Dy Duirector Hospitality 98 35 

6 Director Tourism Chandigarh 1,875 89 

7 Rennu Industry 220 75 

12,024 42 
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UNIT ROHTAK (MYNA) 

1 DPRO 249 42 

UNIT JIND NIL 

UNIT ROHTAXK (TILYAR) 

1 United Filmart 59 02 
2 GOC Hissar 2240 37 

2299 39 

UNIT BHIWANI 

1 Improvement Turest 3000 00 

2 Press & W 84 72 
3 CMO Bhiwani 639 00 

4 DPR Haryana 59 82 

5 DHO Haryana 79 45 

6 DPRO Bhiwam 25 37 

7 Gashu Ram 26 00 

3914 36 

UNIT PINJORE 

1 Sharm Films Production 561 85 

2  Director Tourtsm U'T 36 82 

3 Cadbury India Ltd 423 78 

4 Dy Speaker HV S Chandigarh 18 22 

5 Speaker HV S Chandigarh 3505 44 

6 Under Sectt Protocol 217 12 

7 Rajnder Pal Jindal Kalka 255 00 

8 Sh BaldevTayal ML A 45 00 

9 S H O Pinjore 294 22 

10  Sh Kirloskar Bros 565 00 

11 Photoes 563 00 

12 Sh SL Gupta 144 00 

13 Duirector Agriculture HRA 314 54 

14 HMT Super 85288 2,363 20
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5 8 K Bansal 44 58 
6 Haryana Agro Industries 68 29 

7 M/S Star Constructions - 895 01 

- 1790 02 

PUFIN NIL 

UNIT YOUTH HOSTEL PANCHKULA 

I DPR Haryana 68 73 
2 M/S Ajanta Art Studio 560 00 

3 M/S Raj Deep 27 28 

4 Principal Viduan Niketan Jaipur 434 38 

5 Darector Hospitality 38 50 

6 SDE Kalka 797 50 

1926 39 

UNIT OASIS (KARNAL) 

1 Haryana Emporium | 11,007 83 

2 SDO HSEB Karnal 1,477 87 
3 SP Karnal 117 60 

4  Mistry External Affair 20 00 

5 Director Tourism Haryana Chandigarh 5,024 05 

6 SBI Eco Karnal 4722 25 

7 Admumstrator Municipal Commuttee Karnal 1165 10 

24,134 70 

UNIT KARNA LAKE (KARNAL) 

1 Controller Raj Bhawan 1,509 27 
2 GM Sugar Mill Karnal 47 24 

3 Sh Chander Singh SHO 500 00 

4 Sh Raghbir Ssngh M P 162 07 

5 Part View Cafe Karnal 136 ४0 

6 Directol Culture Affairs Govt of India N Delhi 929 53 

7 Excise and Taxation Officer Karnal 450 63 

8 Xen Mumek Block Karnal 393 21 

¢ M/S Charang: Lal 44 16
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10 M/S Lelly Drycleaming Chandigarh 204 00 
11 Sh S K Gandhe 400 00 

12 SDE XKamal 208 58 

13 OSD toCM Haryana 260 00 

14 Sec Red Cross Society 8,263 04 

15 H CS Officer Associations 320 02 

16 UnderSecy to Himachal Go vt 126 14 

17 Dy Secy Mimstry एव Education 541 70 

18 M/S Krishna Enterprises 675 00 

19 Sh Kanwal Sagar 450 17 

20 SDO PWD B&R Karnal 413 49 

21 BDO PNP 239 20 

22 DIG CID Karnal 51 26 

23 XenPWD B&R 1,741 01 

24 Deputy Commussioner Karnal 6366 20 

26,812 72 

'UNIT PIPLI 

1 D C Kurukshetra 2,387 80 

2 XenB&R 50 46 

3 Customers Telephone 383 20 

4 Tehsildar Kurukshetra 16 15 

5 Dairector Tourism Haryana 1,505 08 

6 Director Public Relation 1663 96 

7 Director Hospitality 216 35 

8 19151: Sports Officer 36 75 

9 Lely White Drycleaners 47 53 

10 Jasbir Singh 42 08 

11 GianChandTA S 77 80 

12 K C Sharma,IAS 57 46 

13 Ashok Kumar 307 46 

14  All India Congress Committee 1,772 98 

15 Block Cong Committee 60 53 

16 Block Cong Committee Kaithal 1714 24 

17 Block Cong Commuttee Kurukshetra 546 42 

10 884 25 
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L—1 KARNAL 

1 Super Sales L—1 Karnal 21257 90 

. 2 All Asia Enerprises 1,241 16 

3 Rajesh Malhotra Karnal 8752 15 

4 Ram Lal Karnal 192 00 

5 M/S Dev Sons & Co 5000 00 

6 M/S Devki Nandan PNP 3134 72 

7 हा. Surinder Mahajan Karnal 2 500 00 

8 Sh Gurcharan Singh Karnal 400 00 

9 हा Gian Chand Batra 24 038 00 

10 Sh Harbans Nagpal Karnal 4 800 00 

11 Sh Himat Singh Jind 2459 15 

12 Sh Jagdish Rai1 PNP 87 10 

13 Sh वा Kishan Karnal 956 35 

14 Sh Mohinder Singh Karnal 2 200 00 

15 Smt Santosh Kumar: Mahajan 13,382 75 

90,401 28 

» UNIT GHARAUNDA NIL 

HISSAR PROJECT NIL 

12906 HVS HGP Chd
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